The rotational spectra of m-xylene, (CHahCöH^ and of m-xylene-dio, (CDs^CöD,*, have been recorded between 6 and 26.5 GHz using pulsed beam Fourier transform microwave spectroscopy. The clue for the assignment of the internal rotation multiplets was the inertial defect derived from the ^4i^4i species transitions.
Introduction
Although microwave spectroscopy was applied to investigate the effects o f methyl internal rotation in rotational spectra since a long time and a considerable information on internal rotation barriers and param eters was gathered [1 -5] , only recently the type of two methyl top low barrier molecules was investigated [6 , 7] . As in the spectra o f low threefold barriers V3, the rotational lines are widely split and the assignment is a severe problem.
After the analysis of the microwave spectrum o f 2,6-lutidine, ( C^^C s^N , [7] , we selected mxylene, (CHs^CöK*. Its spectrum differs consid erably from that o f o-xylene, (CH3)2C6H4, which has a spectrum o f a high barrier two top molec ule [8] .
Like for 2,6-lutidine, the configurational symme try of m-xylene is Cjv. The two methyl groups are equivalent. The rotational levels may be classified by the invariance group of the hamiltonian C^v (g) [1 ,9 ,1 0 ].
As the deuterated methyl groups CD3 have a mo ment of inertia Ia around the internal rotation axis nearly twice of that of CH3, and in consequence the internal rotation or torsion multiplets are narrower, we started our work with m-xylene-dio-As we no ticed later, the splittings are in the order of 400 MHz. So the internal rotation multiplets could not be de tected easily.
As m-xylene is a commonly applied solvent, the knowledge of its rotational spectrum is useful for an alytical purposes [ 11].
Experimental Details
For this study a molecular beam (MB) Fourier transform microwave (FTMW) spectrometer [11] proved very useful, as it suppresses by supersonic beam cooling the rotational spectra of energetically higher states. This reduces drastically the line density o f the rotational spectrum.
We used a mixture o f 0.5% m-xylene or m-xylenedio with argon at a backing pressure of approximately 50 kPa (0.5 bar). These substances were purchased from Aldrich, Steinheim, FRG, and Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Canada. In the Tables 1,2 , and 3 the frequen cies of the transitions are given as the mean value of the Doppler doublet components. 
Assignment and Analysis

m-xylene-d\o
As we could initially not identify internal rota tion multiplets of rotational transitions of m-xylene, we searched for m-xylene-dio A x A x-species transi tions, as they follow to second order perturbation the ory the spectrum of a quasi rigid asymmetric rotor. Table 2 . Frequencies z/obs of the observed rotational tran sitions of the AX AX -state of m-xylene. < 5a ,a, and <5int see Table 1 .
[kHz]
<5int
[kHz] Table 4 , column 2. We presented in [7] that, the inertial defect A beeing derived from rotational constants of the AX AXspecies rotational spectrum of low barrier, two top molecules can be used to determine approximately the reduced barrier s, Table 3 . Frequencies of the observed rotational transitions */(/</}) of the TiTj = A {E-, E A {-and E E -states of mxylene and the difference A {A \A \-riF j) of the A {A r components of Table 2 and the A {E-, E A X -and E Ecomponents 1/(^7}). 6 A observed minus calculated de viation for the A (A xA r r ir j).
A iA y A y-r^)
[MHz] and with the knowledge o f the moment o f inertia Ia the potential barrier Vj. F is the rotational constant of the internal rotation. We followed the procedure given in [7] . In this pa per the missprint in equation (4) Table 5 , column 2.
A
A consideration for the inertial defect to higher order will be given elsewhere [14] .
To convert the equations of [7] we use the represen tation F [15] x *-+ b, y <-»■ c, 2 <-*• a. For a prediction o f the rotational transitions for the other internal rota tion states, p. e. EE , the rotational constants A, B, C for a fictitious internal rotation free molecule must be determined. According (10) of [7] or [16] they are in approximation Table 4 . Rotational and centrifugal distortion constants (Watson A-Reduction [12] ) of m-xylene and m-xylene-d10, a standard deviation and n number of lines of the A {A x spectrum fitted as centrifugal distorted rotor columns 2 and 3 and fitted with the program TTWF columns 4 and 5. Precisely the rotational constants in columns 2 and 3 are ^4a,a, etc., of columns 4 and 5 structural rotational constants. Table 4 , column 4, the internal rotation parameters in Table 5 , column 4.
m-xylene
For the assignment of the spectrum of m-xylene we used the information obtained from the spectrum of m-xylene-dio in the following way.
With the program Gaussian 90 [18] we optimized the structure of m-xylene, as the deuterium is not in cluded in the program. By substitution of deuterium Table 5 . Internal rotation parameters. I a moment of inertia of the methyl group, a and ß angles between the internal rotation axis and the principal inertia axes a and b, F internal rotational constant of the methyl top, A inertial defect, s reduced barrier, V 3 potential barrier, a standard deviation, A mean splitting, and n number of A X A X lines or number of splittings. The parameters of column 2 and 3 were obtained by the analysis of the inertia defect as an estimate, of column 4 and 5 by complete internal rotation analysis of the multiplet spectrum. Tables 2  and 3 . The rotational and centrifugal distortion con stants are included in Table 4 , column 5, the inter nal rotation parameters in Table 5 , column 5. Typical correlation and freedom-cofreedom matrices [19] are reported in Table 6 .
Discussion
It should be mentioned that the key for the assign ment of the widely spaced internal rotation multiplets was the use of the inertial defect. From the inertial defect of the A \A \-lines and finally by the informa tion given by the A\A \ -£'£^-splittings, the barrier parameters V3, s, F, Xa, and A& could be determined successively for m-xylene-dio by assumption o f Ia.
The assignment and analysis o f the spectrum o f mxylene with even wider multiplets followed the same procedure using the information from m -xylene-d^.
We have shown that the potential barrier can be successfully obtained in approximation via the inertial defect in the case of a small potential barrier. But the information from the multiplet splittings is still necessary for a more precise determination.
In the case of high barriers, the V3-potential values of deuterated methyl groups are by about 10% less than those for normal isotopomers [20] . Surprisingly, the potential barrier of m-xylene-dio is by about 25% smaller than that of m-xylene.
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